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J Volume XCX
Honors
Program
Appraised
by Ann Rosenberger
The new curriculum that was de-
veloped last May by the Curric-
ulum Committee created the need
(o re-evalu- ate other aspects of the
Kenyon academic community. One
of the components that is now under
observation is the Kenyon Honors
Program. However, while the curr-
iculum reforms were part of a un-
iversal collegian movement, the ap-
praisal of the Honors Program has
its impetus solely from within the
Kenyon population.
The Honors Program began at
Kenyon in 1938. In a statement
of objectives drawn up eight years
ago, the Kenyon Honors Program
Has sited as being unique because
outside examiners were brought in
to administer the comprehensives
and the candidates for Honors de-
monstrated "a capacity for inde-pe- nt
inquiry". Ironically this docu-
ment also stated that the program
is to be reviewed once a year. The
last appraisal of the Program took
place five years ago.
To return to the present, Kenyon
has an Honors Program in every
department that offers a major.
That includes all the departments
except sociology. Last year twenty-lin- e
juniors and seniors participated
in Honors. With these twenty-nin- e
participants only eight departments
sere represented. Mr. Rogan,
Chairman of the Curriculum Com-
mittee, plans to look into the facts
behind this statistic as a part of the
study of the Honors Program.
One of the initial steps of the
Honors evaluation was the compila-
tion of a questionaire which was
sent to last year's Honors students.
The questions guided the students
to a personal assessment of the
Honors Program in which they partic-
ipated.
The questions asked the students
to analyze their attitude toward the
Program including the benefits they
derived from it, a decision as to
whether they would participate in the
Program again and finally suggesti-
ons for improving the program.
t One other interesting question was
directed at discovering if the memb-
ers of Honors regarded it as qualit-
ative or quanitative.
As of now sixteen of the twenty --
nne students have returned the
form. The results will aid the Cur- -
nculum Committee in appraising
tie Kenyon Honors Program. This
evaluation will be a long process.
And as student collaboration was so
yital in last years Curriculum studi-
es, Honors students will form a vital
Wrt of the proceedings.
a Page 3.
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Chute Club Meets
Over Centerburg
by Jim Currell
For those interested in a memor-
able weekend, Senior Randy Navarre
"has organized the Kenyon College
Skydiving Club, which offers a
chance to learn skydiving from the
beginning static line jumps to more
advanced free-fa- ll techniques.
Last Saturday Navarre, along with
Senior John Hyett and Junior Tom
Neely, arranged for themselves and
eight other Kenyon students to
undergo training and their first jump
at the Paracenter Club in Center-
burg, Ohio. The new jumpers were
given six hours of extensive training
that included instructions on exit,
arch position, emergency pro-
cedures, reserve chute operation,
as reported from Flamingo Park
A DELEGATE. These delegates were a strange batch. They
ore FREE MARTHA Buttons, cut up the President, and strongly
believed in the Democratic Party reforms. A more idealistic and
Seated ornnn nf individuals would be impossible to find.
L HE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
2"
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Dynamism Lacking
by Scott Hauser
It is said that music sooths the soul
of the savage beast. Some of the
most beautiful music I have ever
heard was the harmony of Angie
Brooks Robinson, but nobody was
soothed for long. Her sweetly re-
freshing African accent transformed
coarse English into a melodic chant.
While all good things must come to
an end, the good things about Miss
Robinson ended much too pre-
maturely. Although the way she
spoke was delightful, what she said
was deliriously dull!
The first half hour Miss Robinson
read, stumbled, reread, and restum-ble- d
as she vainly attempted to de-
liver a lengthy prepared text con-
cerning African influences on
American society. She did manage
to ring up an impressive number of
contributions, such as gold cur-
rency, tobacco, and cotton. . .tatoos,
too.
A more informal tone followed as
r inV
Miss Robinson spoke on some of the
current issues facing Africa and the
United States. Although it was the
better half, interest continued to
fade.
Through out, while reading her
paper as well as while speaking off
the cuff, Miss Robinson was
obviously nervous. She had right to
be. She had nothing to say, nothing
new nor dynamic. I felt as though I
had just swallowed a mediocre term
paper from a mediocre high school
student.
Although blacks may have made
significant contributions to our
society, and while I'm sure Miss
Robinson is quite an impressive
speaker, neither point was clearly
established.
This lecture was our second con-
secutive bad lecture in a series of
two. Just shouldn't be. Especially
when Ohio Wesleyan is engaging,
among others, Shirley Chisolm and
Art Buchwald.
landing, and other information
necessary for skydiving. Navarre
stressed the point that the training
was more strenuous than the jump
itself, therefore assuring safe land-
ings. Girls are encouraged toparti-cipat- e;
they are given special in-
structions for easier jumps, and in
fact three brave coed Freshmen
executed smooth dives Saturday.
Navarre hopes their example will
attract other female enthusiasts.
John Hyett, commenting on the dan-
gers of skydiving, said that most
accidents are due to panic rather
than failure, He feels that the static
jump where the beginner's cord is
automatically pulled eliminates the
danger of a panic freeze. Neverthe-
less, there are slight miscarriages
Continued on pg. 2, col. 5
An Open
No. 2
The Gambier Community
When the Gambier Experimental
College offered its first term of
courses in the fall of 1969, its
founders posed two crucial ques-
tions to the community-at-larg- e:
1) Are there people in Gambier
interested in exploring, making
relevant and teaching the remote and
the neglected areas of the liberal
arts?
2) Is learning possible in an en-
vironment based not on coercion but
on participation and involvement,
and are there people here who think
such liberal, artistic learningworth
the energy?
For the past three years, these
questions have floated around Gam-
bier. The answer to both questions
is an answer made known only
through actionSeptember, 1972
has brought the answer to the first
question to the surface: many people
in Gambier are interested in ex-
ploring, making relevant and
teaching the neglected areas of the
liberal arts. But, the second ques-
tion must be answered by members
Reflections On Tha Department Of
Anthropology And SocbSogy At Kenyon
Ted Harwood
Associate Professor and Chairman
Mr. Ted Harwood, chairman of the new sociology-anthropolog- y
department joins the Kenyon faculty as a graduate of
Stanford University. His teaching
career began first at Rice
University in Houston, Texas where
he was an assistant professor in
sociology until 1971, when he left
Rice to go to Harvard as a visiting
Letter To
of this community during the first
week in October. The brochure
which is now being printed is
evidence that many people feel
strongly enough about G.E.C. to
make time for it. However, there
can be no teachers, if there are no
students. And if learning is not
worth the energy, not worth making
time for, then why are we here and
why has the Gambier community felt
the need to develop a Gambier Ex-
perimental College? This year has
brought about a re-bir- th, a re-vitali-za- tion,
a new beginning for G.E.C.
When you hold the fall term brochure
in your hand next week, remember
that you are also holding the fate of
a progressive educational asset to
this community. Prove to yourself
that G.E.C. is worth making time for
and register for the fall term
courses beginning Friday, October 6
through Sunday, October 8 by mail,
or in person at either dining hall.
Hal Real, Coordinator
Gambier Experimental College
lecturer. Mr. Harwood accepted the
chairmanship of the new department
at Kenyon with the understanding
that he would have the major respon-
sibility of shaping the curriculum,
which he feels is a rare professional
opportunity.
Bushnell and Manning
Dept.
I.
Many Kenyon students are understandably interested to know what the
new department of Sociology and Anthropology will be like: what, kinds of
courses will be offered, and by what date; what the major's program will
emphasize, and so forth.
It is not possible to answer all questions simply because many details
have yet to be worked out by my eventual colleagues and myself. Before
all the cement is poured into the foundations, I am sure my colleagues
whoever they turn out to be would want to be consulted. In addition,
precisely what courses will be offered cannot be known until it is known
who the other instructors are.
There most certainly will be a one unit introductory course open to
sophomores and possibly freshmen as well, and hopefully by next fall term.
Since my own specialization within sociology is urban research, I can
guarantee a course on the scientific study of cities.
Though discussion of the specifics of our curriculum will have to wait
for the time being, I will set down my ideas on what a program of study in
our department should include to meet Kenyon's high standards. In short,
I should like to discuss my concept of what the new department should be
like.
Continued on page 2
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THUSDAY FRIDAY
, .. Mike Janet
7-
-
' lu10 AM Bob Gibson . . .Montgomery Anderson
Wendy Lindner Robert A. Steve Beres John
-8-
- 9 PM Jim Currell Mark Jacobs(elassicaI) Gibspn Greg Henderson
9'12 PM Artnsln Joe Ha" Jim Cappi Marc A" Speiser SchoSberger Matt Mees
Lance .. Doug
12-- 2 AM Kevin Martin .Hassan Lotspeich
1. News hourly
2. No Saturday broadcasting
3. FM broadcasting tentative set for mid-seco- nd semester
4. Dorms receiving WKCO are: McBride, Mather, Qld Kenyon,
5. Usual music: progressive rock, jazz, folk music.
6. Spaces still available for people interested in DJ and News
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First, sociology and anthropology nave not been joined together simply
in a marriage of convenience, say for administrative efficiency. This is
the case at some colleges where the two disciplines inhabit the same de-
partment but each is taught separately from the other. I taught in a joint
department of this kind atRice University, before coming here. I taught a
course on sociological theory; the chairman of my department, an anthro-
pologist, taught a course on anthropological theory. We talked about many
things during the five years I was at Rice but we never once discussed what
my theory had to do with his theory, and vice versa.
Though sociology and anthropology have different historical origins their
essential goal is the same: to understand man's behavior as a social being.
Over the years, they have come to share much in the way of both theory and
methods of research.
But their very differences offer good grounds for their being together.
To understand man in industrial society--th- e primary interest of
sociologists we must surely know something about the cultures of non-liter- ate
peoples--whic- h is the primary emphasis of the anthropologist I,
for example, an urban sociologist by training, have learned almost as much
about urban society from reading anthropological studies of small peasant
villages as I have from books and articles on large cities. My understanding
of the large industrial city was sharpened by the contrasts posed by
traditional agricultural communities.
So, I intend to establish an atmosphere favorable to interdisciplinary
study, and the first course offered by the new department (Sociology 21)
is committed to this goal as its title indicates; it includes both the writings
of anthropological as well as sociological thinkers.
m.
Secondly, I am concerned that the new department provide more than
just the codified knowledge of each discipline through lectures and read-
ings, but that it teach skills as well. I hope that we can offer an upper-divisi- on
course in archaeology that would include field work ("a dig") on
sites not too far from Kenyon. (This would also give students the op-
portunity to help native Ohioans reconstruct their past history.)
In sociology, a relevant skill in today's communications-consciou- s
society is survey research and the techniques of interviewing and statis-
tical analysis that go into survey studies of large populations. We may
resent the fact that TV commentators now tell us who won a political con-
test with only 2 of the electorate back from the polling stations, especi-
ally if we have yet to go to the booths ourselves. But we should be in-
terested to know how and why the media commentators make these pre-
dictions. Survey research is now a conspicuous part of our national
political culture, and statistics on crime and unemployment, as well
as the attitudes of the voting public enter into the debate on public policy.
It seems to me that the educated man and woman of today should know
enough about survey research to be a discriminating consumer of policy
claims based on the findings of surveys, as well as on statistics from
other sources.
rv.
Although the details of the major's program have still to be worked
out, I fully expect that students majoring in the new department will
have an adequate preparation in both the theory and methods of the two
disciplines, and this is more important than just taking a package of
courses on a variety of subjects. The major's program should be oper-
ational by fall, 1974, and the first majors should be graduating by June,
1975.
In the meantime, I urge those students contemplating a major in an-
thropology and sociology to consider taking Psychology 11, 12 and 50.
I encourage students who anticipate doing post-gradua- te study in the
social sciences to take Mathematics 5 and 6.
by Lee Kanotsky and Jack Trawick
It isn't often that one finds a significant cultural phenomenon occurring
within walking distance of Gambier, so on Saturday morning, curious to see
exactly what a significant cultural phenomenon looks like, I found myself
drawn to the annual Kenyon-Denis- on soccer game. As I rode my Schwinn
two-spe-
ed down 229 toward the soccer field, I anticipated a disappointingly
small crowd, since it was somewhat early in the day to be playing a soccer
game (10:30) and maybe too cold and threatening outside for the majority of
the student body to w ant to get out of a Saturday-mornin- g bed to watch one.
The crowd, however, was one of the largest ones I'd seen in a long time at
a Kenyon soccergame, and I immediately reminded myself that a traditional
rivalry elicits a unique sort of emotional response.
I soon discovered that only a small nucleus of those assembled were true
hard core die-for-vict- ory soccer fans: there were the teams themselves--th- e
players on the field, and those on the benches (perpetually anxious to
get into the game to perform Herculean feats); there were the sideline-armcha- ir
coaches, those nail-bitin- g, lime-lin- e pacing authorities who con-
stantly analyze and criticize their team'splay, and somewhere in the backs
of their heads dream of the day that they might muster the courage to walk
to the other side of the field and punch the head coach in the nose; and there
were the sullen bleacher-sitter- s (who stood occasionally, when they couldn't
see over the sideliners), never speaking, but always boiling inside with
excitement and frustration.
Then there were the showmen, that small remnant of Kenyon's dusty past
who came not with the hopes of watching anything in particular, but hoping
in particular, to be watched. And though their numbers were few, the
stellar performances of such artists as the Nitty Gritty Kazoo Ensemble
and the Sunrise Alcholics attest to the fact that quantity, or the lack thereof,
does not necessarily affect quality.
Yet it seems that the majority of those assembled were drawn by that
inexplicable drama that differentiates a traditional rivalry from the run-of-the-- mill
athletic event. I suppose we all shared the same distant hope, a
feeling that something extraordinary and exciting and ultimately satisfying
might occur.
Nothing like that happened, and Kenyon lost. I wasn't too disappointed
because I am pessimistic enough not to really expect anything extraordinary
or fantastic to happen anyway. And I suppose everyone there pretty much
shared that same foregone conclusion. There were no pompom girls with
tears streaming down their cheeks, no knock-dow- n drag-o- ut fights; only a
mass of blue denim and bicycles flowing toward Pierce Hall and lunch.
1
ettsr t;o the editor
To the Editor:
In regards to Mr. Batchelder's
letter:
The following transcript was re-
ceived from Apollo 18 (nicknamed
"Kenyon" by its pilots) during the
start of its journey to a galaxy so
remote that not even the most in-
telligent of pilots can be sure that
there really is a purpose behind
A polio 18's voyage, her "flying leap
into space."
"Earth to Kenyon 43022 - Earth to
Editor: Rob Murphy
V
1xl
Kenyon (static) Earth to Kenyon. . .
Come in Kenyon 43022!"
"This is Kenyon 43022 answering.
Hey, things are going great so far!
There was some technical trouble,
but this new method of flight seems
to be working out. Of course, there's
no way of knowing if it is fully prac-
tical until later on in the flight, so
we can't really make any judgements
as yet. However, some guys up here
are getting hot under the collar about
the change in power systems, but I
.-
-Mi
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION recently redecorated its Lounge with
a new coat of paint and some murals.
The Kenyon Collegian
m journal ot itudent Opinion
Box 308, Gambier, Ohio 43022 (614) 427-224- 4 ext. 301
Asst. Editor: Steve Stettler
Sports Editor: Randy Roome
Contributing Editors: Chet Blackey, Liesel Friedrich. DeniseLargenl, Jim Lucas, Carl Mueller, Denis Racine, Art Under-
wood.
Cartoons: Pete Schneeberger, Dennis Pannullo, Mia Halion.
Business Manager: Chet Blackey.
Photographers: Jamie Doucett, Rick Rinehart, Ann Batchelder,
Joe Beam, Jim Frank.
Staff: Barb Aleksa, David Clarke, Richard Clarke, Jim CurrelLRenee Brandt, Greg DeSilvio, Diane Ewart, Ward Gaines,
John Graham, Scott Hauser Jeff Jurca, Jim Kallstrong, Lee
Kanofsky, Barbara Johnson, Julie Miller, Caroline Nesbitt,Stu Peck, Liz Pegram, Ann Rosenberger, Alan Singer, JackTrawick, Kerry Pechter, George Ewing.
guess Columbus had his problem
with his crew, and he wound up on it
winning team. The problem
these self-proclaim- ed engine ei.
perts, though, is that while they an
supposed to be holding responsitl;
positions on the ship, positionsvcl
to its security, they seem to hav;
made up their minds that this new
Independent-Suspensio- n B?isaiU:
a poor substitute for the old standi.- -'
B.A. Rotary-Powere- d Diversicc
system, thus causing them to fail
their responsibility to therestofi-cre- w
to try and help make thiss
system prove itself. Of course.fe;
loudly proclaim that "we will aL be
together trying to get the best V-
isible results from this yean
system," but it very well couidlt
that the best results for them ml
be the discovery of the new syster. i
inadequacy, a discovery that col:
easily be made if our engines ares:
given every possible bit of e-couragem- ent
and labor. That olds:
of power rockets wasn't getting an-
ywhere near maximum accelera;:::
out of its guidance and our::
systems, and this very well could.:'
allowed to function in its fulls
capacity.
Anyway, with th exception i
these tribunal judges who've pas:
sentence on a system thathasn'ttes
in operation long enough to desert:
trial, the mission is well on its ws-an- d
with any luck will remain f
way throughout the voyage. It'll
a little work and maybe a lot of luci
but hopefully we can succeed
taking a leap to match Neil's gi&
leap for mankind, at least in "
sense that both will have started
as radical ideas in theory, and
have finished in practice as bere-fici- al
means to new forms of edu-
ction. This is Kenyon 43022, sipbi
off (static).
Signed,
Rosecrans Baldwin, Jr. '?3
Chuters
Continued from P9- - 1
in landing as new divers tendtoar--int- o
trees, telephone wires, chu-meetin- gs,
and other hazards-areas- .
Navarre feels thatsky
is an exciting yet B&cii'
experience that everyone should
The cost is forty dollars for
training nprinri nf six instruct
hours and five static jumps aftf-
-
v., in
wards five dollars per free fa"-grou- p
leaves Gambier on Sating
mornings at 8:30, and sometime
Wednesday afternoons. Those r
terested may contact Navarre
Farr Hall, room 2228, or
427-929- 5.
I
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Men Pastime
Is Business
by Barb Aleksa
How many times have you heard
people complain that store managers
and clerks are impersonal and are
Mt to take you for what you 're worth?
Sell, less than a mile from Gund
Commons, there is a store where
coldness does not exist. The Hand-mak- er,
a hobby and crafts shop, is
in existence to make people happy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolff, the owners, have
created a fun place to stop and
browse. Open since last November,
The Handmaker deals in goods which
are unique and unusual. Because
they are not in business to compete
ith larger stores, their prices ref-
lect this. The store supplies all of
the necessary tools for four major
crafts: candlemaking, stainedglass,
leather, and beading. Besides supp-
lying all of the material for each of
these crafts, their candle scents are
imported directly from France.
(They do not deal with sales repres-
entatives). Mr. and Mrs. Wolff buy
tie wax by the ton (no kidding), and
then do their own dyeing. In the
upstairs section of the store, one can
see an array of various colored
iand-blo-
wn glass. This glass can be
used to make just about any design
imaginable. The Handmaker also
carries a wide variety of suedes
suitable for making vests, skirts,
gloves, and coats.
A huge supply of miscellaneous
items are also available. This
supply includes feathers, carpetbag
kits, batik dyes, macrame cord, gold
and silver chains, backings for
jewelry, fur, ice cream sticks, and
sheepskin rugs. If you would like an
article which they do not carry,
special orders are taken.
If anyone is interested in learning
a craft, courses are offered in batik,
enameling, candlemaking, and
stained glass. Except for the candlem-
aking course which is taught by
Omar the Candlemaker, the rest are
taught by either Mr. or Mrs. Wolff.
If you are interested in taking one of
tfiese courses, please either visit
iem or inquire at 427-303- 5.
Later on, an invitation was ext-
ended to visit their home. The
imaginations of the owners was even
reflected in their home. In the living
room one can see works of sculpture,
painting, and paper mache, and cann-
ot help but absorb some of their
enthusiasm for craft and creativity.'
During the conversation, it was menti-
oned that a man by the ftame of
Mated Handmaker inspired them to
pen the store. Ichabod is an eighty
!ear old craftsman from Vermont
to spent much of his time making
toys for his children and grandc-
hildren. So, although the store is
ess than a year old, it has behind it
1 past full of interesting and dedic-
ated people.
f you are interested in crafts at
all or just wish to visit out of
furiosity, The Handmaker is open
everyday except Monday. If it should
rain, just call and they'll pickyou up.
The Handmaker contains a wealth of
supplies and is owned by a couple
ho genuinely enjoy their work.
(Win IMJP
THE SPIRIT OF 1972: An
kuiton.
Flaming Park Diary
by Mark Speiser
FOREW ARD: What follows is a ser-
ies of observations and recollections
from the Democratic National Con-
vention and Flamingo Park. The lar-
ger news items were covered by the
mass media in more detail than a
single reporter could ever hope to
attain; for this reason I will avoid
the better-know- n issues and stickto
my Lilliputian view of Miami Beach,
1972. Theformatwillbeday-to-da- y,
followed by observations.
SATURDAY, 8 JULY
Landed in Miami Beach. First to
the Eden-Ro- c Hotel for my cred-
entials, where I was told thatWKCO
did not have accreditation. I shown
them my confirming letter and i-dent- ification
to no avail. One worker
saved me; he had to find out where
Garribier, Ohio was and remembered
the station. (More on this later).
Caught a bus to Flamingo Park. I
found an aimable batch of students
from the University of Minnesota to
camp near and went off to see a rally
of the senior citizens.
I never considered the senior citi-
zens as an activist group; they pro-
ved me wrong. After venerable
Claude Pepper addressed them they
grew more and more vocal. The
Secret Service men started jumping
around nervously and McGovern ca-
me to the stage.
The crowd rose and cheered, the
senior citizens louder than the siz-
able youth contingent there. McGov-ern- 's
short speech described how the
Vietnam War was depriving them of
higher social security benefits; his
audience loved him. There was no
obvious charisma to the candidate;
rather, the crowd felt something in
common with him.
At li p.m. I had had enough and
retired under a tree to get some
sleep.
SUNDAY, 9 JULY
A communal breadfast amidst the
natives.
There are a good number of old
folks here. They have been very
friendly and don't mind having their
park invaded by the Great Unwashed.
One couple told me that the city had
closed the park at 10 p.m. every
night due to muggers and with the
newcomers they could come and go
as they pleased. They were always
happy to talk and find out what was
going on.
The Peoples' Pot Party was plan-
ning to have a mass smoke-i- n at 2
p.m. today. Yippie leadership ob-
jects to the potential provocation.
The Zippies that I spoke to about it
have disappeared. If the Peoples'
Pot Party wants a confrontation, they
are definitely in the wrong place.
The police need only close off the
three gates and there would be a-b- out
1300 fenced-i- n, easily gassed,
people.
Groups present: Vietnam Vet-
erans Against the War (VVAW),
Miami Women's Coalition (easily the
two most important groups present),
Yippies, Zippies, SocialistWorkers,
Progressive Labor, SDS, YoungSoc-iali- st
Alliance, Peoples' Pot Party,
.' - ;- - i
v.. hi v-- y.!
84-ye- ar old woman wiih a Zippie
Peoples' Party, assorted Jesus Fre-
aks, Hasidim Oust visiting and get-
ting we wayward souls to lay tefillin)
The major networks are here. The
media are among the greatest toad-
ies in the world; they have to gather
news, make it palatable and market-
able, and then sit out the ratings:
they loved a good show from the
Park.
MONDAY, 10 JULY
This is the hottest, humidest city
that it has ever been my misfort-
une to be in. This isn't really a
city; it's a gigantic Monopoly bo-
ard.
5:18. Inside Convention Hall;
Claude Pepper opens the speeches.
"Being treasurer of the Demo-
cratic Party is not unlike being chief
engine stoker on the Titanic" said
their treasurer. The floor was noisy
when I got down there. I had a-b- out
five minutes before the Secret
Service detained me for half an hour
on a floor pass mix-u- p. (They have
got to be the most humorless out-
fit in the world; they have this clean-c- ut
ail-Ameri-
can homocidal look to
them. I didn't envy them their jobs,
though.)
Lawrence O'Brien spoke, giving a
mixed-med- ia presentation on the
Democratic Party reforms. He ar-
gued for credibility and honesty;
Patricia Harris said briefly "We
must tell them the truth." It began
to look like a Holy Crusade. The
delegates and the media were mil-
ling around, noisy as anything.
O'Brien began to sound like a camp
counselor after a while. The ex-
citement was real enough; there
was a virtually tangible air of con-
fusion and power with the strange
mixture of the novice delegates' en-thusia- ms
mixed with the fight for
political survival being waged by the
candidates.
Score sheets appeared everywhere.
The tensions were incredible. Mc-
Govern won to the roaring cheers
of the audience.
TUESDAY, 11 JULY 1972
Potential trouble outside. The
Gay Liberationists, expatriated Cu-
bans (including many veterans of the
Bay of Pigs), and the Jesus Freaks
were marching outside; a meeting of
them could mean a riot. The police
cleared the press away from the
gates. Reinforcements came up;
riot-helmet-
ed police standing fif-
teen feet apart on the lawn in front
of the hall. After some tense mo-
ments the danger cleared and by
9 p.m. all was well - outside.
WEDNESDAY, 12 JULY
The show is over for the shouting.
HHH and Muskie have released their
delegates; McGovern will have to do
something extraordinary to lose
now.
And George McGovern was nomin-
ated on the first ballot. The con-
stituency that he had created for this
convention under the new represent-
ation rules had won the Convention
for him.
THURSDAY, 13 JULY
Eagleton is the vice-president- ial
candidate. Who the hell is he? An-
other Agnew?
Then the closing scene: McGovern
with his defeated fellows. It was
like a Thanksgiving family dinner
with Aunt Sylvia stepping on Uncle
Marvin's ingrown toenail for having
stabbed Cousin Melvin with a tooth-
pick, etcetera. But it did look nice
over television.
FRIDAY, 14 JULY: MIAMI LN'TER-NATION- AL
AIRPORT
I wrote a postcard on the back of
a gallery pass and sent it to my ei-
ghth grade Civics teacher. Then
I went to sleep in front of the East-
ern terminal. Enough was enough.
t".
JESUS FREAKS. Their constant to convert ine I'arlc from god-
less communism was resented by the godless communists inside the
park. They had the habit of standing carrying crosses on their backs.
They were usually rude and obnoxious, but past that were tolerable.
!7
V j J
A VISITOR. Rubin and Hoffman had press passes and spent
time on the floor. McGovern may have Yippie support, for all the
good it does him.
Down the Rabbit Hole
The liddell student was beginning to get very tired of sitting by his
professor on the bank, and of having nothing to do: once or twice he had
peeped into the book his professor was reading, but it had neither the
beauty of pictures or the truth of pleasant conversation in it, "and what is
the use of a book," thought the liddell student, "without truth or beauty?"
So he was considering, in his own mind (as well as he could, for the
nineteenth century made him feel very sleepy and stupid) whether the
pleasure of mollifying the department would be worth the trouble of
kissing its collective butt, when suddenly a white rabbit with pink eyes
ran close by him.
There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did the liddell
student think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, "Oh dear! Oh dear! Is 'this college is not improvable' provable?"
and hurried on, the liddell student started to his feet, for it flashed across
his mind, or the with to express one, and, burning with curiosity he ran
across the field after it, and was just in time to see it pop down a large
rabbit-ho- le under the hedge.
In another moment down went the liddell student after it, delighted by
the possibility of never coming out again.
The rabbit-hol- e went straight on like a tunnel for some way, and then
dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that the liddell student had not a moment
to think about where, into whatever field of thought, this well would lead
him.
Either space was foreshortened, or time was forelengthened, for he had
plenty of opportunity, as he went down, to learn what was going on about
him. First, he tried to look down and make out what he was coming to, but
it was too dark to see anything, then he looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and bookshelves: here and
there he saw ikons in the woodwork, and revisionists hung from pegs. He
took down a jar from one of the shelves as he passed, it was labelled,
"BRITISH LITERATURE," but to his great disappointment it was empty:
he did not like to drop the course, for fear of killing somebody underneath,
so managed to put it into one of the cupboards marked "Guided Electives"
s he fell past it.
Down, down, down. Would the fall NEVER come to an end? "I wonder
how many miles I've fallen by this time?," he said aloud. "I must be
quite near to the Truth. Let me see; that would be four years down, I
think" (for, you see, the liddell student had learned self-perpetuat- ing
things of this sort in his lessons in the schoolroom, and because this was
a VERY good opportunity for showing off his knowledge, as there was no
one to listen to him, it was good practice to say it over) "--- yes, that's about
the right distance but then I wonder what Warp or Woof I've got to?
Presently he began again. "I wonder if I shall fall right THROUGH the
Truth! How funny it'll seem to land back in the department again. The
Antiquities, I think--- " (he was rather glad there was no one listening, this'
time, as it didn't sound at all polite) "--- but I have to ask them what the
name of the country is, you know. Please ma'am, is this Brobdingnag or
Laputa?" (and he tried to bow as he spoke fancy, bowing as you're falling
through the air! Do you think you could manage it)? "And what an ignorant
liddell student she'll think me for asking! No, it'll never do to ask: surely
I shall see it written somewhere."
Down, down, down. There was nothing else to do, so the liddell student
soon began talking again. "My advisor will miss me much tonight, I shall
think! I hope they'll remember his tenure. Advisor, my dear! I wish you
were down here with me! There are no fowl in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a paradox, and that's sometimes somewhat fowl, you know.
But do advisors like paradox, I wonder?"
Suddenly the liddell student spied the white rabbit, who cried out,
hurrying away, "Welcome to the twentieth century!"
"Welcome to the department, Sir," the liddell student said.
"Don't call me 'Sir,' call me Fred."
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H
u imeby George Ewing
Despite of the fact that she has
been hired as assistant director of
women's physical education, Miss
Karen Burke also feels that her role
concerns the physical education de-
partment as a whole. The purpose
of this department, according to
Miss Burke, is to provide some
form of recreational diversion or
outlet from the world of academics
for as many people as possible.
This involves particularly those
sports which can be utilized in one's
post-colle- ge years such as tennis,
bowling, golf, etc.
Miss Burke comes toKenyonwith
an extensive athletic background as
she lettered for three years infield
hockey, lacrosse, and swimming
while obtaining her bachelor of
science degree from East Strouds-bur- g
State College. Also, she was
the goalie for the U.S. Women's
Lacrosse Teams in 1964 and 1969,
which toured through Great Britain,
Ireland, Australia, New Zealand,
as well as several Far Eastern
countries. Previous to her coming
to Kenyon she was both a teacher
and coach in New Jersey.
In addition to the interscholastic
sports presently offered women at
Kenyon, (field hockey and lacrosse),
Miss Burke plans to add a tennis
team this spring and is working on
the possibility of starting a basket-
ball team, which would probably be
on a club basis this year and, if
interest is encouraging enough, she
plans on offering it on an inter-
scholastic level next year. She is
also looking into the possibility of
forming a volleyball team in the
near future.
On the intramural level, Miss
Burke is planning the organization
of an intramural league similar to
the league presently available only
to men. The women's dorms andor
floors would be divided into teams
with an appointed intramural chair-
man to serve on a committee which
would discuss the preferences of the
female athletes.
When asked to give her obser-
vations on the Kenyon athletic de-
partment as a whole she began by
stating that the present number of
athletic instructors was sufficient
for the time being. However, there
is a definite need for more help
in the areas of equipment, training,
laundry service, and grounds crews
(for example, lining fields).
Naturally, more athletic fields would
be nice, but she finds nothing to
complain about; the only exception
being that there is a definite need
for many more tennis courts.
Ideally, though, a new recreation
facility would be advantageous with
the present field house serving
solely for the intramural needs of
the college and for the new one to
provide not only a swimming pool
and basketball court(s), but also
handball, squash, track, etc.
Miss Burke feels that with a new
recreational facility that perhaps the
current apat'.ietic attitude of upper-classm- en
towards athletic activities
might improve. She noted that this
semester there is an extremely
large turn out of freshmen and
women for the programs being
offered. This explains why, perhaps,
that none of the offered activities
have been cancelled due to lack of
interest.
VOGUE
WELCOME FRESHMAN
Levi's & Lee's
for men and women
Also, Bass Weejuns
and Clark's
Desert Boots
v
WITH W-J- 's CENTER examining
uproots a halfback.
Gridiron
by Slu
Late in the fourth quarter with the
score tied 7--7 atSaturday's Kenyon-Washingt- on
Jefferson football game,
your cold, wet, and unexcited pigskin
reporter opted to seek warmer
quarters on the hill. W & J had the
ball on their own 48 yard line and
appeared to be content with the tie
by running out the clock. Convinced
of the permanency of the score and
the rain with less than a minute to
do, I trudged up the steps and out the
gate. Just a few yards out, cheering
came from the opposite side of the
field, turning quickly I learned that
with 12 seconds left on the clock
Washington and Jefferson had
scored on a 55 yard pass play. The
extra point attempt was blocked by
Kenyon's Jim Musbach, but the
score was now 13-- 7 in favor of W & J
Dejectedly, I again started my
walk and was once more halted by
cheering, however this time from
the Kenyon stands. To the incredu-
lous amazement of everyone on the
field and in the stands, with 6
seconds remaining, quarterback
Dan Handel flung a desperation bomb
to Tom Samstag who caught and ran
for a Kenyon TD to tie the score 13
all. I scrambled back to the top of
the stands and found the Kenyon
fans, who had little to cheer about
all afternoon, at a fever pitch ex-
citably anticipating a miraculous
The DU WinsSqueaker 2-- 1
by Greg DeSilvio
It was a sad day inGambier as the
Big Red of Denison swept past the
Lords by a score of 2-- 1.
The game played under an over-
cast sky was an interesting contest
from the beginning. The Lords
marched out and battled against a
Denison team that had 21 returning
lettermen and was ranked 5th in the
state. But as Kenyon fought so did
the DU.
From the opening kick Denison's
booters seemed to have control of
the game. Midway in the first half
with excellent passing, Denison
pushed the first goal in to take the
lead. But, a young Kenyon team
fought back after this initial setback
to bring the game to the Denison end.
Finally with two thirds of the first
half over the purple booters were
rewarded with a direct kick for
dangerous play on the partoftheBig
Red. Bob Zoller, an outstanding
halfback lined up for the kick but
purposely tipped it while Capt. Jim
Anton's
Lounge
222 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon
it
rr
i
his shoes, Matthew Valencic, (55),
Tie 13-1- 3
Peck
Kenyon victory. With no time
remaining on the clock the smallest
Lord, Giovanni DiLalla, once again
had the chance to assure l Kwoon
victory. To the utter disappointment
of Kenyon the snap on the extra
point conversion rolled back to
holder Bruce Issacs who was im-
mediately smothered by the on-
coming W & J team and the game
ended 13-1- 3.
Other than these last spectacular
12 seconds the game was relatively
uneventful. Both teams appeared
uninspired, and Kenyon did not
demonstrate their true potential.
A soggy field made play execution
difficult and an injury-hamper- ed
Dan Handel caused Kenyon's explo-
sive offense to have trouble moving
the ball. V & J took the lead midway
in the second quarter by grinding
out 52 yards for a touchdown. Joe
Szmania was the only bright spot in
Kenyon's offense as he gained 118
yards in 18 carries. In the third
quarter "Smokin' Joe" galloped 57
yards to the W & J 8 yard line and
on the nextplay scampered in for the
score tying the game 7 all. This
score remained in fact until the last
crucial seconds of the game.
The Lords have their work cut
out for them nextSaturday when they
take on the highly rated Wooster
team at McBride Field at 2:00 P.M.
Hodge followed with a lofty boot over
the outstretched hands of theDenison
goalie. Score, one to one.
The crowd cheered while Kenyon
continued to press the attack. Later
in the half junior Wingman Doug
Lini ' .n deftly dribbled between
several Denison defensemen to band
in the third goal of the game. But to
the dismay of Doug and Kenyan fans
he, was called for pushing and the
goal was nullified. The half ended
with the ball being moved around
considerably, however there were no
scoring attacks mounted.
The second half of the game opened
with the Lords and Cie Big Red
pckeying for command of the game.
It is here that the Lords couldn't
compete with the DU, because of the
Denison depth! The Kenyon kickers
were weary enabling Denison to
force in the winning goal early in
the second half. The Lords continued
to fight back but the story was
written, too much power for the
Lords to cope with.
There were many bright spots,
however, Kenyon's defense was very
tough led by sophomore fullback Eric
Mueller and junior halfback Bob
Zoller. Andy Wellenbach in goal
looked very strong. All in all it was
a tough well played game that the
Lords shouldn't be ashamed of. Be
sure to follow this team through their
season plenty of action, excitement,
and hard nosed soccer promise to
be the fare.
by Jim Lucas
At least he's
in Gambier, but the violence of selfMaym was a quieti i monthunui m ua uiti, m u.v. ""-i6iiieo- us
protest raged on all sides of this
X stuaenialUUCML ai. a largeloi t uuwi'.u-i- "iiuuneouciii
and torceiuny aaminisierea enemas iu oia icma.c mucmo, necidit
he said, "to protest the war in Southeast Asia."
And you think living in Norton is a drag . . .
A new humanism and a new concern for the love of humanity has swept
the nation several times already. It even touched the boys and the girls of
Ashland College, where revisions was made in the College's txaditional
"Dink Week." The purpose of Dink Week remains the same: to orient fte
freshmen and to introduce them to the upperclassmen. However, the spirit
has changed. While freshmen are still required to wear their Dinks a
public ("Dink" is an esoteric name given for what is commonly known as a
"beanie"); many of the more humiliating traditions will be omitted, include
the Kangaroo Courts for violators of the older and harsher Dink Week Rules,
Once again, love of humanity has prevailed against the stronger and more
precious traditions of mankind.
He's lucky they weren't wax protesters.
Later that same month, Bill Folger, a sophomore at the University of fte
South was kidnapped from his dormitory room at 3:00 A.M. and held by
masked "Vigilantes for seven hours. The black hooded and masked
"vigilantes" returned him to the college parking lot at ten the next morning,
where he was found alive but uncomfortably chained to the bed of a pick-ti- p
truck and covered with molasses and feathers. The kidnappers are still at
large, several students saw a black robed and hooded person run from the
parking lot after parking the pick-u- p truck.
According to the Sewanee Purple the kidnapping was believed to be related
to a letter Folger wrote to the Sewanee Purple accusing three members of
the discipline committee of violating the honor code. However, Folger
mentioned no committee member's names; adding that his "vagueness oc
the matter was due to his own violations of the honor code." So much for
the merry month of May.
Showing next week: 'The Ugly American.'
And more old news: the movie "the Godfather opened in Kansas Ciij
last April to an empty house. An Italian-Americ- an group bought all to
tickets, but did not attend the showing, claiming that the film was derogatory
to their heritage. The theater owner said he thought it was a very good
idea, and welcomed any other group who wished to buy out his theater for
whatever reason. . .
Bud officer, I godda code!
Are you a flu suffer, a suffer of the Gambier Crud, or the infamous and
dread Gambier Mung? If so, then read on, because the five member
Canadian Commission of Inquiry into Non-Medi- cal Uses of Drugs has the
solution to all your problems. According to the committee report made to
the Canadian Parliament, Cannibis "has often been employed and is
currently used in North America to reduce the symptoms and suffering
caused by the flu and the common cold." In the past, doctors have used the
drug to reduce anxiety, elevate moods, stimulate appetities, treat co-
nvulsions, reduce pain, blood pressure, and insomnia. Until the 1940's ar.i
early 1950's, the committee reported, pharmaceutical companies mace
more than 20 preparations containing cannibis. But, in conclusion, the
committee was careful to add thai "many of the alleged therapeutic prope-
rties of cannatiods have not been thoroughly studied in a modern scientific
and clinical context, and their general medical potentials still remain a
matter of conjecture."
Perhaps the M.U. "Italian-Americans- "?
And speaking of traditions, the Miami University Redskins have blushirflf
admitted their error in chosing the Redskin as the school's mascot. Last
June, the Student Affairs Council endorsed a resolution from the Studeit
senate which stated that: "the use of the nickname Redskin is derogatory
toward a minority. . ." and therefore, "We urge the abolition of the use of
the term Redskin. . ." The council also asked that all caricatures, cartoons,
of other images of a Redskin be removed. A s yet, there has been no pr-
oposal for a new nickname.
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GOALIE ANDY WELLENBACH
of his many neck-breaki- ng saves.
and Carl Mueller
got his principles . . .
wilderness ionresh. carry last May,
uiurenno--v - a- uurmitorjiiuuji
returns the ball to the field aft'00'
